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Yearly, or иееіаі adrertiiementa. are taken 
\at the rate of |M6 aa inch per year. The
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mnBolted 1: Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,

Every attentien paid to 
THE COMFORT OFGUESTS.

Located In the business centre ef the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rata

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor
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CHATHAM, NEW BRÜNSWICÈ 
. . . . . . . , - - --- I -

ЕіааіааааиавіаааЕіЕіагзгвЕЕіаа | lytrib We to.- the chairs made «. mother’s ««be. un she had touud ,,n-

! ? Л ,to IіQy for other place, if I meant what I said

11 * dn 1 find hcv Pocket in about "throwing the money away
, , , otherwise.

denrnrn*d a v(?n a °* shares, ’ 1 When 1 got home my Uncle John.
•ThoV Чрні , , , . , . , who has tlic brains of the family.

an4î±tl0l'JF ^ticallyul./’ U^x^my«S?yheï though t°ldt hero

IZ Paid Sven I" “"i-1 ГО"’ ^

People think I’m no end of » 1 JwWdo r’ SlMU 1 **" you "Von want someone to take cure
ny. but I'm not I once did a really , they Win do ) l)t you.” said Uncle Jdlm grimly,
clever thing. I admit that bhe made РІбДО- \ou re awfully good. ^1 v mother drooued a few tenrs in T1, •
mo ; but somo fellows never do nl ’They have just given instructions і |,rl. liU, l,.foIV «he snoke * loin Piislc.—Sift one-half cup
clever thing at all. Noboay could to brokers to buy largely, knowing I ■■ K Kilc ., Ip.;. Charlie ?” si c dtn" Wll,b "“e-half teaspoon salt; rub 
make .them: : that tbere js practically not one to asked. * , ‘ mto the flour one-quarter cup lard

To begin with myself, I'm Lord sell. wl>--h they have bought a few | " ; ...su,.0{j i)Cr ,, . , ... a,,d 111,11 cold water to form a dough.
Charles ilanson. and I'm pretty well shares . rv high pi ч-es, people will ' m,eel lust drotmoo down from hcev- Kncad- cover and let stand live mln-
ofl. The governor tied my money up think ti.ut there in a fortune in the èn Than Un^Xhn ^uJhT Ul“' p,u and foil out: fold in
till I was twenty-five. When n fellow company. They will see that its -it,. Д half cupful washed butter,
gets us old ns that he bogins-to chairirijn is a genllquian of position. Kttid she's brought him -, d'owrv ,ol<l tln’№ times.
grow sensible, if hfe's ever going to with a*, reputation ns an honest Eng- „Ircadv ” ’ ' llu'd in their pastry. The fault which
bo. Hawke anil Solomon thought 1 iish s|i»iTsmnn.'' 1 bowed not know- j ■■ \nW lolv8 her ” snid inv lics back ot th« uncertainty in pas-

iug wbot. «Iso to do. "So Hawke, mother softly ' trv nmkinK '» the habit of not mcas-
Thev may have had some grounds Solon*, and Co. will gradually dis- Mv mother ’ and I went round to U1'in- lhc butter ami lard. If Uour „ „„„„

for their suspicion. When they pwso (iltit sherqs. nnd you and the , x.ucv's lodgings thut-nftcreloon Sho ,s 1,11 damp dry it thoroughly and We have the BEST Stufilo, BEST
showed me the draft prospectus of mv, «I'Jjcioldeirs will ho lot with an cumi, fonv£u.d U) ‘,t "tith Ли«1і- the Plls,l.v Will he Improved. The înd

tompauy, Ь'.гаїґоа, 1 dont шіші, F ye evidently he<n a precious t(,lu|Jt ;lt a smHc. My mother kissed that ,va8 B*V«K last week for рпЯ me» EST meleriels and therefore
owning that I thought it wns a foot ! I don t see wlmt I cun do ,1C1. paste applies as well to plain paste. produce toe
really good thing. The prospectus now. ' I "I have come to she my clover lit- Paste "““У be kept rolled up In' an f)f|(if a/V|l(ltllia
said it was. and print looks so con- Don l ymt I do. When they have tic dl,llght,.,. thut fs to ^ ЯІ1С said old linen cloth in the ice chest so Kfixl. | flOllOil I rtlHIliSl 
vinclng. Tltcre were a lot of figures, given sufficient orders to buy largo- Лш, ІЛІС,. jlIm , t , „ t h that no hard crust forms on it. Then VVk3lJ 1 «VIIVqI UlyUDl
showing how much ice you melted, ly sell them your shares. I laugh- head on he,; shbuldcr cr,ca-by cut ofT an<1 bake a fresh pie as need-
how much gold you got. what it ed aloud. Jove, she did cry ! vd rather than bake a large number
cost, and what was proht-00 per Upon my word. Miss Reilly. I W|1 (cl.m companv of our own of Pies once,
cent. I think the profit was. It look- said, you are as clever as you ate- noW- un(1 i( sh(. ,H managing director. Mince Ties.-For the mince
ed such a n.ee company that I er pictty. ^ 1 am chairman. It is a very V-i'tod Put three pounds of lean meat into а
thought Id like to have a cut in. j Oh. bo . she said, with a blush, company—mitde up of her and me— kctL,c with one and ont-nalr pounds

"H m . 1 said. I suppose the Well, I annulled, perhaps net |_onjl)n Answers suet; cover with boiling water and
shares will all fco snapped up ? ’Pott so exceedingly clever as that | __________ ._ cook until' meat is tender
^Kw.: said Hawke, "if 'sail ^ ïliotddnt j KITCHENER HAS HUMANITY. ^“„moTnt'of « ^ apples.

i0'Of course J should,” I said. j 'Please don't bo ofîendcd." I im- He Is Good to Colonials and Has pountUsu^r onTond ^half cups
-Then leave it to me ” ., plored. -because I meant it-both ; Sympath for the Eegulars. molasses Two and опХії ро^Х
“We'll see you through.” sntd thmgs. She explained that Inten-, У r з 6 seeded raisins, one pound currants

Solomon. "How many shares do you ^tonmode my „Пепсе wors  ̂ | ! have had a talk with a young ione-half pound finely-cut citron!

draw me know when to toll mv brokers to ' Ncw Zealander, who has served for .three-fourths tablespoon mace and

more than U10.000 without letting roUJJe were just ^a^ands for ^Tasked hlrnwh^t heThought^i jo“S' “l‘„“uim^TgS
go to^y”'mother land make a*fuss.” J® “I sày! Miss ,НеН1у.” I said, "if I ; TT™. ' T'he “"he?** mWiTout cidTr *'п^ТіТ poppe1' "“e QUart 
Vance is our solicitor. "So I can’t get rid of my shares to Hawke and st.nrlM^ nf Ws ЛЛІ,» * n T , C°° »s"
have more then 10,000.” They were Solomon, won't they sell them to 1 nrt Tr,f Iу.t o, k°urs. Before using add the
£1 apiece. some poor wretches, who can’t afford С™г Ун„ wT^t T Л*, julc1 °,tWo leulo.ns and *5° orages,

• Mv denr bov " snid Sollv “vou the loss as well as I can “>" stuff. He wants work done, and , one-half cup strong coflee and one
ShanyhatarthXy' In à mtnth4hey’U ! "Yof сап'Т 1,еїР that.” she an- ™ t" have It^d^an^fo Ш cup brandy, or an acid jelly.

betup to £2. and then you can sell MjW ^ ' 1 tied he is us good to his men a. any pies. ?n laying crest oTTa p'lafo

Afterwards they altered the pros- • “You promised to do what I told ®e„n,?*a!u' «- be eure that no babbles of air are
Dectus a bit nnd nut mo in as chair- Vou ” . L,ke aU the other generals, ho underneath. Cut the paste a U'lfle
man. I didiVt sec the use ; but they “I'd do almost anything you told STwoXd ^Hn°knnw IfT*’ ‘T T plate and crowd 11
explained it was on account of my ' nie-Jump into tlte water, or------ " ІТ5і Г,,,м. 1Ьаск W1‘h. }he hand: thia wiI1 Pre"
bcing a lord, and well known as a ! Probably you ran swim,” she re- JJ* ,“}uld ?rénn.H«n^l ї"Гіь2 ,vent P°B8ibiHty of shrinking or draw-
cricketer. ; marked sarcastically. proud of his troops and his whole ling out of shape. MoUten the edges

“I can’t make speeches," I pointed "Ye-es. Well, into Hie fire. I .can ^TLT’e ,unJhT’ т'ьГТіТипнТ |Wlth told water and ,аУ °“ а rim of 
of the manage- burn !" . can see he delights I have talked to ■ paste cut one-half an inch wide. Fill

I "Don’t tic so silly ! I beg your "fheers who worked immediately un- (With mince meat, moisten the top of 
"Not at all/' Hawke promised. : pardon, my lord. ' But really you I*1”'.aad кк®У a“ a,^“, jthe rim and lay on the top crust. If

"Solly and I an! the managing di- ' are-------” ^ere is nobody like him for details. Ia d№p pic i8 liked add two rims. To
re. tors. Of course, we shall be glad "A bit of a fool," I said regret- flTVntnTfnr ьїтмїг” '* ^ С1Ш : Kivc a pie a glossy surface brush it

of your advice at all times." fully ; "but, I hope, as you said, an “1Д”' ‘ wrt ,i„ ,over with ice cold water or milk the
What shall I do first, then ?” I honorable one.” hafd ^ tha last thing before it is set in the oven,

asked. "The chairman ought to have I “I know what you can do." she , „„Vî-, L ЇТ ,, a n the ovon is "low under crusts soak
a voice in the concern Г' said, with sudden animation. "As haskf .m„ea.1'/™^ B° ,rom, Ш to bcd .and hotter oozes through the perlor-

' ‘Oh—er—certainly,” said Hawke. , soon as you've sold them your shares 1,Ktu'ri“g “ana.^ff’ on ations of the plate. To keep an ap-
"Come round the offices with us this send a notice to the papers that you AoalflG HOW HE FARES. pie pie from losing its juice bind the 
afternoon, and sec the stall. Perhaps have severed your connection with I Perhaps, as you say”—I had inter- edge with a strip of cotton cloth 
you can suggest some improve- the .company.” j rupted him—"this is from practical- wrung out of cold water,
ments." '.‘Miss Reilly," I said, "yon are j ness rather than sentiment or sym- times a cornucopia of paper put into

We went to the offices accordingly. 'splendid !" jpathy. He thinks a well led, well an opening in the centre will draw
When we entered the clerks’ room, I During the next week I met her j cared for soldier is a better fighting the juices from the edges.
Hawke said : "This is Lord Charles every day. She said it wasn’t ne- j machine than a .hungry, discontented Cranberry Pie.—Invert pie plate 
Hanson, our chairman.” They all cessary to meet so often, but I in- 1 mau. But he can be sympathetic, and cover with paste, æd re-
stood up. It made me feci deuced sisted that I was sure to do some-і too. move, fill with cooked cranberries
awkward. However. I professed to jibing sily if we didn’t. She gave j "While I was in Pretoria I heard a and decorate top with paste cut in 
be very interested in the work, and me a iqt sf directions, and I carried ! story which shows this. His troops j fancy shapes and baked. Filling— 

them all -what they did. They tl*ui «ЯИК the " letter. If T had ' Were somewhere south of Johannes-1 Cook two cups cranberries, one cup 
seemed to do everything so well that ' been i* rfcular Johnny I couldn't j burg, and they had had several days sugar and tliree-fourths cup water 
I couldn’t for Uic life of me see any- have daiwfthat, you know. Finally j of marching and skirmishing, and j ю minutes. Cool. Strain or not, 
thing to improve. | l sold all The shares to Hawke and ! were thoroughly 'done up.’ In tjie jaa preferred. To bake a crust on an

Then we went into another room, I Solomoi, through their various evening Kitchener went round with ; inverted tin cut-out a circle of paste, 
where there was a very nice young 1 brokers^ gaining about £7,000 over , the guard, and one of the outposts, I jay jt over tbc t;n and press dowa 
lady in a very neat blouse. She had ] the traiUCtion. Then I sent my let- | an English regular—quite a boy— ) g6ntly to conform to the shape of the 
one of those pretty Irish faces—half j ter to tha'papers. When ft appeared ; Was found sitting on a hillock fast pnp> prick with a fork in several 
innocent, half saucy—and she made next mqraing I laughed till I nearly , asleep. The officer of the guard placea to prevent rising and drawing 
n dainty little bow. choked fajfself. 'shook him, and the poor chap Start- -out ol form 1)o not tave the ovcn

'■This is Miss Reilly, our type- After breakfast I went round to ed up, rubbed his eyes in a,, dazed top hot for thls cru,t. Those who 
writer," they said. the offict to give Hawke and Solly— ; way . and stared about him. But ,do - think Dies healthful make

“Pray don't let me disturb you,” I or both, if they liked—a chance to when he caught sight of Kitchener’s 1 compromise bv using' baked crusts 
said. “It’s—er—a very fine day." It'punch my head. They hadn't ar- face, he waked up in real earnest. Ч0 ьГ ffifodwith cooked Toutes 

was a beastly day, as a matter of i rived, so I went in and sat on Miss But he was too scared even to salute ; T u;_
fact. iReUly’s table, and told her she must, he simply stared at him. I suppose І™?"" І я ^

"It is finer than it was," she as- share the profits ; but she wouldn't, he thought he would be shat. grkins salt Add one tablespoon
Presently they came in. I "The officer took down his name;8 ,,ПЦ.: л<iq. one taotespoonj "Oh !” sneered Hawke. "Here is ' and number, the new man took his т Trf

the pretity dear who has sold us. ; place, and he was ordered to report 8T^*'lu” 4ttr
my living, my ford. I've!Mind she,doesn’t sell you a worse himself next morning. It must have y°ik. Jj™.,

. • hardly thought whether I like it or ] one, you mean, underhanded-------" I been tin ugly walk for him behind ;uabdjr®Il bl®"^d'“id
not.” "That*: enough," I said, getting j Kitchener as they visited the . -other “d "bites two eggs beaten stiffi

1 "Miss Reilly does her work admir- up. 1 outpfiste. The next day he reported ; F1™® patty paas w/th Paet®’ * ** and
ably,” Hawke informed me. I “We shall not require Miss Reilly himself. doubtless’ expecting the bakc.,m a JfiotjeraMi oven. Do not

"Then,” .I said, "I hope she’s well - any incite,” said Solomon suavely, worst; but when it .was made . clear :, d . wb lc® , t“e_ eggs until the 
paid.*' I “now thas her dear friend the chair- that the fellow hadn't had six hours’ i*av minute before Ciliiig the patty

t.n»u.i_i» >» ——»— — •—an hàsjftt us ’* ! sleep, in thé 4Й hours befofré hi*s for- I1*”9- If preferred the mixture may
____ „ . “Pv.t- qffîfcouv hat, Miss Reilly,” bidden nap, and httd1 only recently ; baked in one pie. A pie will bake

‘ What—e^—salary does Miss -Reilly ! directed. • -and she obeyed without | соще out of hospital, Lord Kitehen- t11101"6 quickly in an old tin plate, but
get У' I demanded. word. • j er was quite sympathetic, told him a ncw tin its shining surface

— "Umph !" said Hawke. "I "No doubt," said Hawke, with an j to be oil and think no more about ■ wi,l hold the heat and impart less to
vart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window think——" He looked at Solomon evil grin; "his lordship will provide it, and subsequently sent for and whatever it contains. To line patty

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales,- "Well,," said Solomon, "for the more pleasant occupation------" 1 severely reprimanded the responsible pans successfully be sure not to allow
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse ™<™‘eut-------", | I knew he’d beat me in argument, j officer, and told him to be careful in air to be enclosed under the paste.
Sporting Powder Guns Revolvers To arrive from Refoinm -- c;„„u “n° you mi“d my asking you, Miss so I knocked him down. I would future as to the condition In which ! Press each scallop with fingers, to

nürui в in a r J- r- 1 Belgium 35 Single ReiHy ?-. b ;have knocked Solomon down too, but he allowed troops to go on outpost ' make a rim.and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. , ' "Certainly not, mv lord. Twenty- he bvltedl -So she and I went out ! duty, or. He would hear of it. Almond Cukes-jKolt plain paste

five shillings a week." | together. | . ' ■________ one-eighth inch thick, sprinkle with
"Really,” I said firmly, "this ; On llie,quiet landing half-way down j _ r 'powdered sugar, fold, press edges to-

seems a matter in wliich sonie im- I put щу arm round her, and told ! "Thomas," said the I cachet- of Uic. gether, pat and roll out, repeat and 
provement might be made.” : her she’d have to marry me. She , class in physiology, "can you give a fold (our times. The paste should be

"Of course," suid Hawke—"of tried to push me away; but, of familiar instance of the power of the , in a long strip one and one-half in-
i course. I’d no idea that it was so course, she couldn’t, so she sobbed human system to adapt itself to ches wide. From the end cut pieces

. . j little." Ion my shoulder instead. I’m not changed conditions?” "Ycs’in." re-! one-fourth inch wide.
Mower Sections', Heads, Knile Heads, Mower Section Guardes "Shall wc say 30s ?” Solomon going to. toll you all I said. The sponded Tommy Tncker. "Mv aunt ! baking sheet one inch apart. When 

Rivets, Oilers. asked me. long and short of it was she wouldn’t gained a hundred ррацдя in flesh in! well browned remove from oven,
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and "Thirty-five shillings,” I suggested. , have me. ; loss’ll a year, an’ her skin didn’t brush over with white of egg, sprin-

too numerous to mention "I will instruct the cashier at | Yes, she did love me, since Г was crack a bit." klc with sugar, cinnamon mixed and
All persons requiring goods in our line wil. save money by calling fiThm’іш^Нір^пТпТгеп^'іо ap- nmTj A tumbler conT" h no ,

Oil us, as they Will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov predate good work. Miss lteillv.” , me. Sli^vould let mv help her out Л turn Hr containb about 10 oz, of v ______
this by calling. F j She looked so pleased, and thunk- of ' my luofits, pephapst. for her watcF; a teacup * oz.

je(l me so prettily, that 1 was sorry 
j 1 hadn’t said a couple of pounds. It 
• seemed a jolly shame that such a 
tree girl should have to typewrite.

; 1 went in once or twice afterwards to 
see that she had her li e all light,
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MIRAM10HI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILEfl WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

' 4t

AbOUt the I
*dT*4itorWuaiehl АДтшат. Chatham. *.I The Factory1

US. M

JOHN MCDONALD & CO.«9G. B. FRASER House I
Є*»#»##*#***»*»»#»***?

(Successors to George Oaeeady.)
Manufacturers of Doers, Sashes,Moulding,

—AMD—
Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order.

BAND AND S0R0LL-SAWIN&I
Stock of Dimension end other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

eeee
ATTORNEY St BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
АПЕКТ roa^TTtS____ Ґ__

MERCANTILE FIReTnSURANGE GO.

I.

SOME GOOD RECIPES.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

І .

CARD Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Macliinery of all kinds ; 
Stbimers of any size constructed & fnraislied complete,

* itlï ÈSr
:1 / Holl and 

Most. COOks 11І5С

R. A. LAWLOR,Bamst^Al-Law Mark You !wasn’t.GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Xsyozi X*lpe Valves axxdL rittln-afs 
Of All EClZLdS.

Solicitor Convefanccr Nclary Pub!lc,[tcЇ 7 *%■; ,Юп' vTl'
j "id nlrtaw' » -

DUS. G.J. & H. SPR0UL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by th< 
af Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Asses- 
ibotics.

Artificial Teeth set la Gold, Rubber and 
Celluloid. Special attention gi 

I preservation and regulating of the natural 
/ teeth. '

Also Crown and Bridge work. AU work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office la Chat hi is, Benson Block. Tele-

Whether oer 
POOR we

r petrees be RICH er 
aim to please every

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED DM APPLICATION.

’imeat

-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

ASK MSven to the
When
twiceMONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
Come end Dee Ua.укосе No. JJ.

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J, 
6. Ketkro'e Barker Shop. Telephone Ne.6 Merserean's Photo Booms-want V

“Well.” I said, “I couldn’t Water Street. Chatham.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! MACKENZIE’STHEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Wood or Com! which 1 can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices-
(i

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low pricee.

«

:

KERR & ROBÇRTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.PUMPS! PUMPS!! ТЕЖ BEST T0W1C AID

BLOOD MAKER—
80o Bottles
WDSesmtoettes

<inks. Iron Pipe, tbilui, Creamers lb 
very best, also Japnnned stamped and 

1 plain tinware is endless variety, *11 ot 
(be best stock, which I will sell low for

H. В,-—1» Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.
out, “or do much 
ment.”

A. C. McLean, Chatham. XukfiNRi i Кеш Ш іPaints, Oils, Famishes and Hardware aIMPROVED PREMISES »

WE DO

Job Printing
>

Ready-Mixed Peinte, all «bides, including the Celebrated;«st arrived and on Sale et

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
ÿbbie, Shoes, Jtc., See.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Some-
eatber

CBS BIST EVER MADS.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dir Colors, all shades.
Gold bif, CoTd Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
ТЬЬіГе^і^ЇзММ and Raw Ofl, Pure.

1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
I bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each. Dry Metallic Roofing, 93 per cent. Iron.
Point and White Wash Brashes.
Vabnishks, Elastic Oak; Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri ra.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, » specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Shea tiling Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails, - -
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron- 
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nats, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Utter Heads, Note Beads, Bill Heado,

Printing * ^>

WE Fl I IT—
OB WOOD, UNE*, ООТТОЯ, ОЩ 
МРЕ* WITH EQUAL. FAOIUTV 

owe Work їм 
M wH* Ska* er

R Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

«мШ Um M M> OSki
CHATHAM. N. n.

band in time for what is left
over after filling the one or two- 
quart cans, 
pint can than to repeat. New rub
ber rings are not necessary every 
season. Those that have been used, 
if hard, can be softened and made 
pliable by boiling in a solution of 
water and ammonia.

sented. /
“Er—how do you like typewrit

ing ?” 
і * "-It is

It is better to till a

15 Boxes Horse N»iU.J ', '
' The undermentioned advantages are 

• claimed for MacKétszîe** spectacles.
ist—That from the peculiar construction 

pf the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
*#»ght, rendering frequent changes шв

sod—That they confer ж brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
EEse and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

jrd—That the material from which the 
(Leases are ground is manufactured espec
ially tor optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bar doc’s improved patent method, and $e 
Bure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 

• ; become scratched.

j “now
Certainly,” said Hawke—“cor- ! man 

tttinly !" 1 I “T
GOOD LIGHTS.

Much has been said and written 
concerning the best lamp flues and 
burners to use in order to have good 
lights, but neither one is so im
portant as to keep the burners clean. 
Many lamps give a dull, feeble light, 
or have been set aside as dangerous, 
because they have not been properly 
cared for in this respect and the 
dust has accumulated in the small 
air-tube at the side of tht wick. The 
remedy is so simple that there is no 
excuse for this condition of affairs.

New lamp flues are toughened and
them

lee Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horae Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

HF’gj.xurraing Tools, ait

ith—That Che frames in which they are 
whether in Gold, Silver or Stem, are 

ФІ the finest quality and finish, and guar- 
pmtmré perfect m every respect 
f Tbs tong evenings are here and you will 

pair ef good glasses, so «оте to 
Hall and be properly fitted ee

V
made more durable by putting 
in water and heating it gradually 
until, it is boiling hot. 
have boiled five minutes set them oft 
of the stove and allow them to cool 

In addition to the

nds.
Place on a

When theyS^MwIlral

#• char»»
f . I J. D. B. r: ІІАСКЄЛ/.1И, 
CSstV'W. M B.. F-T4. я. 1699.

in the water.
daily filling ofN the lamps and clean
ing of the flues, the burners should 
be boiled once a week in water con
taining enough golddust washing 
powder to’ make a good suds. Thif 
will remove the oil and leave then 
bright and clean. Polish with drj 
flannel.

Use none but the best oil, and tin 
lamp should be kept full to insure u
good light. Keep the reflector—if it

ЖГЗП8 ЮШ ■ .
the tube and rub off the charred por 
tion with a match.

■■ і— Return to oven

Insurance. HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

Canned fruit which shows signs of 
fermentation, can be saved by adding 
more sugar, some spices nnd a little 
vinegar.
least, put in a little soda and cook 
until it,.thickens.
with cohi meat:
fljgWfef ptilrcfiteU boi^tx tm ІЖЬ AS 
hot weather Borax keeps the dish
cloths sweet, cleans silverware, is 
used in boiled or cold starch, sets 
red table linen and saves soap. Bor
ax spriukled over fresh meat will
keep it sweet longer, and will pre- Beautiful cottons are to he 
serve dried meats from the attacks now for needlework, and their popu 
of insects. larity is likely to increase bccaus*

Use clean, soft rags to remove the they are practical. Linens embroid
‘ ered with them can be sent to th. 
household wash if the laundress і

The GOGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.і
If it has soured in the

SCOTTISH UNION AND HOVEL rONFIBES.

ЦШішттшт fj L ae as a l eUah„„ . • NATiOKAt.

~т,
Guy Fawkes Day.LANCASHIRE.I Then she. could tlccp in pence.

At the beginning of last November ! /n amateur author, who had been 
a young Lancashire farmer, who had ; foolish enough to publish a novel at
Lcn cninged for some time to а Ш- I it ov.u expense, once indulged in a , , . , ... , .
стозі shopgirl, was for some reason rallier expensive bonfire os the re- {;aPPvU-‘d tucome along. Id heard

fcctive form of revenge, he deuu-ndn- 1 lire ct ail tho remaining copies on j bc‘!’.rwbcTu, sh® auddenly stopped.
Cd to celebrate Guy Toy by ! the evening of Guy Fawkes Day. To | ¥8y,!>^ “ I?w.'vo,ds wlth you-

making a bonfire of tho hundreds of the number of some hundreds he had my *oru • sne askei . 
letters she had sent Mm. Having ' them ronveved to a field adleining [[A* many as you like, I said 
procured an empty petroleum barrel, his garden and there with the aid of ' ®1.', tt,c 1111 hpnorable gent lo
be stood it on end in a field, knock- | a quantity of straw and wood, his ,, „ T . , ... . „
ed the top ip, and placed the letters j Hte ary work was speedily made ,.T ’.л„_ ,, f
inside. Opened out there were more | reedy for the only devouring element w( t t t say j сапЧ n(_
Umn enough to fill tho barrel ; and : it could ever hope to experience. . rt , іПв~Є,.,.Д,і.,Р,, -У
a straw effigy of his lost’love having і According to on o!d newspaper, a ,.y .. nuiv êAtirelv relv uccn me ”

d ttt а h^b! : CV'wUS,b4f,rr «'US made in a West U a'surcd ,УГ. K|,c hesitated a mo-
nbotc, the jilted one applied a light | of England parish nearly cue hun- , studvin- her ,inv shoer 
m tte presence of » number of hiejdrcfl years ago. It was composed , don’t think you arc aware." she 
<ilends. Immcuiatcly the liâmes shot j of an enormous pile of ary gorsc and ;Bnl(] nt ,ast „that voln. company is 
up, and very soon pile and effigy 1 uebtя and os many fagots, or bun- 1 oulv n pnper one ” '

.were reduced to a heap of a sites, tiles of wood, as the years that had j -\vhv ” I cineulated "the pros-
1 It will be remembered that five or ! elapsed s n.e the discovery of llie ' poctus___She laughed so sudden-
six ycats ago a young American Ut- і famous Gunpowder Plot. All tho In- lv l]]at j ]nUg|,ed, too. 
dy Journalist created a sensation bv j habitants of the parish contributed I • prospectus ! Surely you
rosing US a great heirats in search, towrrds the bonfire, preparations for don-t n1ettn that ?” 1 asked her to 
Qf.it’ titled husband. On the publl.M- which wore in progress for several Kit doxtn 
tioncf her experiences large sums of weeks before tlte anniversary came , • ■ j supposu vou
money were otTered to her for the re- round. Needless to say, they яП much gold ?”
turn of some of the letters that f-ч- likewise assembled « to все the huge "There Isn’t any gold. There never 
tune-hunting noblemen had written pile set aHeht, the fire being d.eclar- vv111 j,e ony gold. The companv is a 
These were given up without fee or ed to be the largest and grandest mevc d,,v|cc to get the money of fool- 
reward, and others were restored ’ that had been seen in the neighbor- people. Of course, you probably
through the intercession of friends. ] hood within the memory of the old- w r n T believe me : but------ ”
But there wns still an enorm vis pis;: est inhabitant. The ingots had all ■ ■ \u cne could help believing you.” 
left, and the responsibility of ttteii , been obtained from a large wood a j assured her. "But I thought

the quarter of a mile distant from the Hawke and .Solomon were too

IT. >■ ;. 1ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒN1X OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

! One afternoon I was having a stroll 
In the Park before dinner, when sho

s NEW EMBROIDERY CO’i'TONS

liât
.k <

..

I
I

I grease from kettles and frying pans 
j before washing. Wipe all the grease 
і from the meat dishes witit rags or І known to be careful. Л kind mu cl 
papev. Сіеад grease spots from the 1 like filo-selle in texture is espo-.’iall;

! stove with paper, and save all to ! easy bo manage. Like iilo-f-ellc 
; start the kitchcji fire. Put your j these aie dull in finish and are com 
, hand in a paper bag when you black ’ posed of six strands to a thread 
I the stove. jThis thread should be divided am
! To protect the work-table from ! three strands carried in the needle ii 
j hot kettles or pans, make a mat or 1 ordinary work, 
j rack with lath. Cut pieces the j Tlvjse cottons 
j length of the table, then cross-pieces 'colo ra and can 
і and nail together about an inch any method of embroidery.
; apart. This secures a circulation of ' biros are particularly good, and c.n< 
'air underneath and protects the ta- ! of the prettiest ways to work thou 
ble from the heat. ; ом old bieacli linen is in the hor.e>

Aftçr clearing the tabic place a comb stitch. A design suited to tin 
folded towel under any spots that tstitch is essential, one presenthq 
have been made during the meal: , considerable surface being best. Ual
from gvca:;el rub with a cloth wet leaves come out especially 've|‘* 111 
with gasoline. Other spots may bo I the stitch se«.ms to suggest their net 
removed with a cloth and hot watev. ,vcining. 
using a.4 little as possible: then rab I 

! gently with a dry cloth until ney.rl.v '
j dry. “Well, Joshua,” said
! To make boiled vegetables look: to his country cousin, “what wns tht 
white and delicate, put piert.v of ; lirst thing that struck you when you 

і water in the kettle and add null; ! reached town?”
! when the water boiis. briskly- skim, j ‘Л trolley car.” replied 
and quickly drop in the veg etables. ! “but fovtimntely it didn’t 
ana remove

Urs, «Jas. C. Miller.

WOOD GOODS ! tr

'
WE MANUFACTURE Si HAVE

For Side I &v: be had in alcan
be used in аітоя 

TinmumLaths m z V
Püliog m 4,m rkmEcx-S hooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

і fjj
I4 ■ ЖХімГ

s, f
mean there isn’t I »

I'ORTUNATE.
Mr. Wnvrci'llM v

I ;ЩЛ.
J oshua- 
hit. mtA

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
fielson.

poste-sic n weighed htavil
Lmind of the fair American. Finally j scene of the fire 
J ihcy caused so much concern that j ----------- ->
j she could not sleep at night, and. 173 different submarine boats have 
rather than be troubled further with been patented since the year 1620.

the minuta they are very hard.’’ 
done. Cooking vegetables after they * 
are tender darkens t hen and de-j The term carat 
tracts from the flavor. twenty-fourth part

It is economy to have pint, jars on [weight.

№sharp
j “They are. Much too fharp.”

“Umph !” I didn't know what to 
say. Fortunately tho nmn who m*.-

mcroly means s 
of any giver

... THE HUNT FOR FOOD.
,J suppofls wa’l. have a ‘hunt dinner at the Kennels today.” 

He— Yea. it usualiv t-.ke* ub ahtuit two hours to hunt ior the chef.”
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